
• Dancers coming from north of Summerland (Kelowna and West Kelowna)
please give yourself some extra time for your drive to Penticton - There are
major road works on highway 97, that can have intermittent 20 minutes delays
throughout the day (even on weekends). If they do have a closure, it is from
11:00am – 12:30pm. Please keep an eye on the road reports. We will also post
anything we see on our Peach City Feis Instagram account.

• We reserve the right to start the competitions up to 30 minutes earlier than
the posted start time if the feis is running ahead of schedule. 

• We have limited space for spectators this year. Just people and purses in the
audience please! Anything extra you may have can be left in our backstage area.
Dancers will be entering from the secondary studio (*the backstage area),
dancing, then exiting the dance space to go back to the secondary studio.
Please use the backstage area to wait with your dancers/help them with their
shoes, or whatever they may need.

• Please see the map for detailed parking/drop off location and instructions. Our
studio is located upstairs in the Cannery Building. There will be signage. Please
collect your number from the registration table, then head into our 'backstage'
studio.

• Please ensure your dancer fills their water bottle and uses the washroom prior
to arrival at the feis as we only have one washroom in the studio. (There are also
public washrooms downstairs in our building, the access code is 2440.) 

• As we are limited on space, please have your dancer arrive as prepared as
possible (Hair and makeup done prior to arrival, we do not have private
changerooms so an undershirt of sorts is a good idea). 

• We are SO excited to have Mairead and Stef from Brogs Irish Dance Wear at
our feis this year! If you need anything for your dance day, they will have it!

• We will also have raffle baskets from Lush, Essentials Beauty Lounge, One
Boardshop, and local wineries, as well as the cutest Leprechauns you’ve ever
seen for purchase at the feis.

Saturday, April 27th, 2024

IMPORTANT! 
PLEASE READ:
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